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UNC Tries End Run to
Solve Traffic Problem

On Football Weekends
By Chuck Hauser <

- While the State Highway Pa-
Brtrol fumbled with excuses for

last Saturday's football traffic!
tse-up, the University stole thej
hall and prepared to make an
end run around the problem, i

The excuse for the bad traffic!
situation on Saturday: It was:
impossible to funnel two lanes!
of traffic at a reasonable rate
from the Raleigh Road into!
Country Club Road to be dir-j
eoted into parking areas on;
Navy Field and Fetzer Field. !

The proposed solution, arrived;
at by Highway Patrol officials;
and the University administra-
tion: Construct a special access
i«ad from a point on the U. S.
15-501 bypass to Navy Field.

The University’s end run. While
work on the access road is pend-
ing, construct a temporary con-
necting alley, two lanes wide,
to funnel traffic from the Ral-
eigh Road at an angle across the
southeast corner of the int?r-
-ection of the Raleigh Road and
t . untry Club Road.

The temporary road would per-
mit traffic to flow easily to a
p< ;nt behind the new Institute

< f Government building, where
it would move onto the trails
leading into the two parking
areas.

The University was prepared to

begin work on the short cut-off
ie\ as soon as permission could

obtained from the owner of
t\< land, Joseph Greer of Chi-
cago, As soon as the access road
from the 15-501 bypass is corn-
lined, the temporary cut-off
wo.. l«i he abandoned and the
land restored.

The access road from the by-
| ass can he completed in two to

three weeks, but no one could
guess when the work would be-
gin The University had expect-

ed it to tie completed before
this fall. A number of confer-
ences were held last year in
which tin State Highway Com-
mission agreed to tackle the
project (or at least the Uni-
versity thought the Ciuno'<ss»“n

Scrap Paper Drive
To Be Held Sunday

The scrap paper drive of the
Chapel Hiil Jaynes will be
held Sunday afternoon.

Everybody who has saved
old newspapers and waste
magazine* should place their
bundles of them on the curb
by 1:30 o'clock that afternoon.

had agreed*.
The site of the proposed road

is a short distance south (in the
direction of Pittsboro) of the
point where Kings Mill Road en-
ters the bypass highway. The
new road would cut through
property belonging to the Coker
estate to reach University land
nearby It would extend through
the woods to the southeast cor-
ner of Navy Field.

While the Highway Patrol
stoutly dented that there was

anything wrong with its much-
touted "blueprint” for handling
traffic at .»>: Saturday's game,
something certainly went awry.
The Patrol apparently under-
estimated the sue of the crowd
which w uid pour into Chapel
Hilt, and it undoubtedly mis-
judge 1 the b.itt.eiwvk features
of the Raleigh R ad-Country

Club Road intersection

Even if lh< Paired could have
figured to the last man how
'many persons would attend Sta-
iurday's game, it might have
missed on its e-timate of the
number of cars it would take
to transport them A car count

Saturday revealed that each car

coming to the g.%me earned an

average of only 2.2 persons, in

contrast to the 4 1 persons car-
ried by each .ar back in the
big football years of the middle
and late HMd's.

Meanwhile, something has to

be done before tviobcr 13. That’s
the next home r,ame, with Caro-
lina meeting Gvv.igia down at

Renan Stadium.

Chapel Hill to Play Southern Tonight
Chapel Hill High School’s

f> ¦ thall team will travel to Cle-
mens Field in Durham County
ihs> evening, (Friday) looking
for it.- third win in four tries as
it 'in- ..n Southern High, which
has yet to win a game Southern
High has no football field, tie
nits Field is at Northern High

The game which was originally
scheduled for Staurday evening
in u.< Durham Athletic Park, was

kha.ged because Chapel Hill’s
coac. Hob Cuiton, is not in favor
..f Saturday night game,- North-
ern High, the site of Clements
Field, is about six miles beyond
Braglown on the Koxboro Koad.

This fall the Southern High
team coached by Fled Smith,
changed over from the T-fornia-
tion to the single wing. In its
three games so far it has lost to!

the Oxford Orphanage, 31-6; teg

Hillsboro, 14-0, and to Cary, 6-o.j
t’hajiei Hill, on the other hand,'

has w.ui two games and lost one !
wins came over Selma, 27-13

™.. d Cary, 12-0; while the lossi
came last week to Northern
High’s Knights, 19-13.

Os the Northern tussle, Coach
Cuiton said that "In the first
half we didn’t play any football,
and we were overconfident. How -

ever, I did like the way we came

hack after being down, 12-0. We
lost to a good team."

Coach Cuiton says that you

ran see by the scores that
’’Southern is improving every
game. They’re bigger than our
hoys and are getting more ac-
customed to their new single

wing system all the time. We’ll

Sketch Class for
Public Is Planned

A weekly sketch class .open to
the public, is to be held this

at Person Hail under the

0 rection of John V. Allcott,
chairman of the University’s Art;

Department. Meeting from 7 to
9 p.m. once a week, the class!
will begin next Wednesday, Oct-
ber 3, and will be held every
Wednesday for 13 weeks. There;
will be sketching’ frhm life, with'
drawing in various materials.

The fee per person will be 113.
for the 13 week, this charge to;
include the cost of materials and
all other expenses. Persons wish-'
ing to take'the enroll!
at the first meting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 3.

Church Phone Number Changed
The new phone number of the

Presbyterian Churchs's office is
6631.

have to be at our best to win
We hope our boys will he on the
come tuck and will g<i back in

the win column With ihe ex-
ceptioi »f Nc-.l t iaii, and Max
Weaver we will t* in good phy-
sical shape foi might's game.”

Mrs. Donald Kent
To Talk to AAI VV

Mis lk>! ant Kent associate

professor tne University
Sclio. I of PufiSK Health, will
speak at »),« just meeting of
the American As- * lalnm of I’ni-
vei'tty Womer. in the Library
Assembly Rom Tuesday night

|at 7 it) o'clock
Ml- Kent Wl.i tell about her

( three month trip this past sum-
mer into Thailand, the Phllip-

! pines, 4 rtt. Korea and Ja-
| pan under the auspices of the
World Health Organization, and
discuss her observations of pub-

| lie health prugrams and problems
| m tho-e CvKintnes. I n m the area

she vtsitevi this summer, 51 stu-

dents have come to the Uni-
versity t> study public health.

The public and all women eli-
gible to affiliate with the local
branch of the AAUW are in-
vited to attend The coffee hour
will begin at 7 30 o’clock, and
the program a; Js o’clock

Johnson Attending

Insurance Meeting

Cass Johnson accompanied the

President vs the North Carolina
'Association of Life Underwriters
to Washington, D. .C. this week
to attend the national convention
of Life Underwriters.

Mr. Johnson is the state chair-
man of the Association’s Law
ami Legislative Committee. At
;the convention he is conferring
with members of the legislative
section us the Association with
'the purpose of bettering the
'life insurance laws of North

[ Carolina.
-

Magazine Subscription Sale
The members of the Chapel

Hill High School junior class are
: conducting a house-to-house sale
|of magazine suberriptions to
Iraise money for the annual jun-

¦ tor-senior class banquet.

Kuhn Attends Seminar
Dr. William T. Kuhn went to

Durham day beforw yesterday to

attend n seminar on "Optomet-
ric Therapy for Aid to the
Partially Blind."
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Chapel MillChafl
L. G.

George B. Cutten, former
President of Colgate Uni-
versity now living in Chapel

jHill, once attended a public
dinner at which he was seat-

ed next to a woman whom
!he thought he recognized as
a celebrated writer on eti-
quette. “Aren’t you Emily
Post?” he asked. She said
yes( she was. “Well,” said
Mr. Cutten, “maybe you’ll
be interested to know that
you’ve eaten my butter.”

• * *

I
Postmaster Paul Cheek

called me on the telephone
last Friday morning and
said: “I’m sorry 1 let you
down the first night, on get-
ting the newspapers put up
in the boxes.”

I had published a piece in
our Friday issue, which got
to many of our readers

i Thursday afternoon, saying
that newspapers from New
York and other cities in that
distance range would be put
up in subscribers’ lockboxes,
henceforth on the night of
the day of publication.

And so they are when
they come in, as they do

jmore often than not, on the
day’s last mail arriving at
7:3(».

Newspajiers from New
¦ York, Philadelphia, Haiti-
more, Washington, and Rich-
mond come on the Seaboard
Air l.ine railway to ltaleigh,j
are transferred there to a
westbound Southern railway
train, and are taken off at
Durham and brought by J
truck to Chapel Hill. That’s

.| how it goes when the Sea-
board runs on schedule. Rut

. sometimes it is late and
misses the connection with
the Southern at Raleigh.
That is what happened on
Thursday of last week and
caused Thursday’s news-
l»spet's not to get here thru

* night.
¦* * The next night, Friday,
othe Friday’s papers were in

(Continued on Page 2)

Alexander Resigns

At Station WCHL
illiam "Pokey” Alexander,

; assistant to t lie general man-
ager of radio Nation \V< 111,, has

•jresigned effective October 15 to

jaccept a position a- an account

Ijexecutive with television station
;ItFMI -TV in Greensboro.

Mr. Alexander, a member of

jthe 1 iiapel Hiil Hoard of Alder
men, will continue to make his
home here.

i _

-

v
jCosmopolitan Club

Will Meet Sunday
The Cosmopolitan , Club will

hold its first fall meeting at 1¦ pm. Sunday, September 30, in
• the University assemb-

ly room. The public is invited.
An announcement of the meeting

¦ says:
"The club was organized to

I promote friendship and under-
standing between the nations by

! giving members an opportunity
jto exchange ideas and cultures.

| The membership is usually divid-
ed about evenly between Arneri-
jeans and those from other coun-
! tries. Come to the meeting ami

1 meet your neighbors from the
< other side of the world!”

'

Beauty Shops Here
Form Organization

Chapel Hill beauty shop own-

ers and operators met Tuesday
evening at the Heauty Box for
the purpose of organizing. Firms |
joining the organization, named ,
the Cosmetologists’ Art Club,
were the Adorn Beauty Salon,
the Beauty Box, Bisseil’s Beauty
Nook, the Carolina Beauty
Shop, the University Beauty

'Shop, and the Vogue Beauty
Shop. The beauty shops in Carr-
boro have also been invited to
join.

The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Mary Alice Smith,
president; Mrs. J. R. Bissell, vice-
president, and Mrs. Sarah G.
Rains, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Smith said yesterday that
the main . purposes of the first
meeting was to organize the
group and to begin work toward
a better coordination of services

jand prices.

Jim Howard to Receive Eagle Badge at

Boy Scout Court of Honor Sunday Right
The first Court of Honor of;

the fall Scouting season will be;
held on Sunday evening (Sep-;
tember 30) at 7:30 o’clock in thej
Forest Theater, according to!
Dick Donnan, chairman of the;

(advancement committee of the;

i Orange District Boy Scouts.
A feature of the district event j

will be awarding of the Eagle,
badge to Jim Howard, member of
Troop 39, sponsored by the Cha-!
pel Hill Methodist Church.

; Jess Dedmond, member of the
advancement committee, is dir-

ectly in charge of arrangements
! for the occasion to which the pub-
lic is invited. It is expected that
!many parents and friends of;

: Scouts in Chapel Hill and Carr-
iboro, as well as other areas of
the county, will be in attendance.

;Also invited are members of
j civic clubs which sponsor Scout-
ing units.

The following organization
;heads will present awards: Wal-
ter Baueom, Junior Chamber of

I Commerce; Herbert Holland, Ex-
change Club; Dr. Robert Lindsay,

! Rotary; Orvilie Campbell, Kiwan-
| i*; James L. Perry, Carrboro

j Lions; and Robert Forrest, Hills-
I boro Lions.

Foster Fitz-Simons will serve
las narrator. He will be assisted
in the ceremonies by Mr. Ded-
mond and District Scout Execu-
tive “Rip” Collins. Host troop
for the Court of Honor will be
Troop 45 of Carrboro.

In case of rain the ceremonies
will be held in Carroll Hall.

Carrboro FT A Hears Plea for ‘Love,
,

Tolerance, Patience, and Cool Heads’
More than 200 persons attend-

ed the first meeting of the Carr-
•horo Parent-Teacher Association
Tuesday evening and heard the
Rev. Henry B. Stokes make a

jplea for “tolerance, patience,
jlove, and cool heads” in the face
<if racial tensions and integration

I troubles in the South.
Mi. Stokes, pastor of the Carr-

jhoro Baptist Church, opened the
, PTA program with a short talk
mi the importance of education.
Ht* asked the group to examine

;the question, “Are we going to

have education in the future?”
“In some places in the South,”

he said, “maybe our children
will have to do without education
for a while. I hope the action
we took in voting on the Pear-

sall Amendment is going to be a

| means of guaranteeing that we’ll
jcontinue to have schools in every
community.”

(The Pearsall Amendment, ap-
proved by North Carolina voters
on September 8, authorized state
tuition grants to parents who
object to sending their children

'to integrated schools, and gave

local school districts the power
to close schools in the face of
“intolerable situations” brought
about" by court-ordered integra-
tion.)

“Whatever our stand on that
matter,” Mr. Stokes said. “I hope
we’ll all do everything we can
to see that in our community
our school never closes its doors.
That would he the greatest
tragedy that could happen.”

Carrboro Mayor R. B Todd
delivered a brief welcome to
the group He paid warm compli-
ments to Mr. Stokes’ talk, and
added, “We have a good school,
a good faculty, a good PTA, and
a good school hoard. It is a
good school, and we’re proud
of it.”

The association heard a report
from its executive committee in

I which the following action was
; recorded:

1. A ispte was taken to in-
crease activity to obtain art elec-
tion to set up a separate school
district, with its own suppler
mentaly tax, for Carrboro. The
local school advisory committee,
headed by Carl Ellington, has

greed to ask for the election
no iater than 90 days after the
completion of the new school
building.

(PTA. President Mrs. Ralph
Cheek said that many persons
in the association were interest
fed in having the proposed new
school district, at some latei
date, petition to merge with tin
Chapel Hill district.)

(Plans for the new Carrboro
School building, according to Mr.
Ellington, are proceeding “aeord-
ing to schedule.” He said the
plans have been approved by the

State Board of Education, and
final drawings are expected to
be finished by the end of Oct-
ober.)

2. The committee voted to hire
Mrs. Mary Carnes, wife of the
pastor of the Congregational
Church of Chapel Hill, as music
director for the Carrboro School.]

3. The group voted to ask the i
PTA to petition the Town Board
to hire adult supervisors to be
stationed at dangerous intersec-
tions before and after school
hours to insure that schoolboy
patrol members do not have to
work in the streets.

(Mrs. Cheek said a delegation
would be chosen jointly by the
executive and safety committees]
of the association.)

Two Local Firms
Are Incorporated

North Carolina Secretary of
State Thad Eure this week issued
a charter of incorporation to the
Carolina Loan Fund of Chapel
Hill. Incorporators are John W.
Umstead Jr., Mrs. Sallie Urn-
stead and Mrs. Anne Maultsby.

The new corporation, according
to Mr. Umstead, was organized
to offer loans to University stu-
dents to enable them to purchase
life insurance while they are in
school. Most students borrowing
from the new firm will he those
who are married and have chil-
(.ren,

A second local firm incorpor-
ated this; week was the Chapel
Hiil Poultry Farm, Inc., the
principal listed stockholders of
which were I J. Phipps, Alice
Oldham and Elvis Thompson. The
firm is authorized, among other
things, to produce eggs for
hatching purposes.

Evaluation Group

Prepares Report
The evaluation committee of

the Community Chest, headed by
W. E. Thompson, was scheduled
to meet yesterday afternoon to
hear reports of individual com

mittee members assigned to study
applications of agencies wishing
to join the 1956 Chest.

Mr. Thompson said he expected
a final report to be prepared
following yesterday’s meeting.
That report will he presented to
a called meeting of the Commu-
nity Council, which sponsors the
annual Chest drive, possibly be-
fore the end of next week.

Moving lo Raleigh

Mrs. Maggie Scarborough will
move to Raleigh soon to become
superintendent of the St. Luke’s
Home for the Aging.

Summerlins Going to Buenos Aires to

Visit Their Son Sam and His Family
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Summerlin

will leave here November 1 for
a visit of about three weeks to

their son Sam ami his wife and
two children, Sandi and Tony, in
Huenos Aires.

They will make the trip there
and back by airplane, going by
the western and returning by the
eastern route. Going, they will
stop at Panama City for one day
and at Lima, Peru, for four days.!
Coming back, they will stop at
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and Cara-!
cas, Venezuela. They will get
home early in December.

It wiy be the beginning of
spring when they arrive in Bue- 1
nos Aires; the flowers will be;
blooming in the gardens and'
parks, and the boulevards will
be crowded with people happy
to bid winter goodbye.

Sam Summerlin went to Bue-
nos Aires as an Associated Press
correspondent after having serv-
ed in Korea, the Philippines, and.
the Caribbean. Several months |

ago the A.P. promoted him to
the post of chief, of its Buenos
Aires bureau. He and his family
are coming to the United States
on a two months’ leave this win-
ter (meaning our North Ameri-
can, not the Argentine, winter).
Later on he is going to Europe
as one of a group of foreign
correspondents whom the A.P.
lis planning to send on a survey
tour. Sam’s friends in the news-
papr world, haring about this,
ar taking it as an indication that
maybe he is being groomed for a

| European post.

Betty Ward Honored

Friends and relatives of Miss
Betty Ward gave her a surprise
party last Sunday at her home
on Route 1. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Ward and their
children, Miss Bernice Ward, and
,Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ward and

I their children.

$1 a Year in County; other rates on page I

Flossy Delivers Chapel Hill
AWet Taste ofHer Temper

Tropical storm Flossy, leaving I
her hurricane force winds behind]
her in Florida, gave Chapel Hill;
a taste of her temper as she!
cruised up the North Carolina
coastline this week.

Flossy was felt in this area,]
but compared to her big sister!
Hazel, who screamed into®
Chapel Hill in October, 1954,!
Flossy was just another wet
baby. Hazel struck with feminine
fury on October 15 two years ago,
toppling trees and disrupting tel-
ephone and power service
throughout this ara.

About all that the latest storm
left was a record of heavier than
usual rainfall. Max Saunders,
superintendent at the University
filter pTapt, reported that nearly
two and a half inches of rain
fell between 8 o'clock Wednesday
morning and 8 o’clock Thursday
morning.

Mr. Saunders said the rain
showed up on his measuring

equipment for the first time on

Tuesday morning. The 24-hour
period ending at 8 a m. had seen
.57 inches fall. In the next 24
hours, another .46 inches hit
Chapel Hill. Then it really start-
ed to rain.

From 8 o’clock Wednesday
morning to 1 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, the rain reached 1.321
inches. Another .53 inches fell]
between 1 p.m. and 7 p.m., ami
56 inches came down between 7
p.m. and 8 o’clock Thursday
morning. That made a total of
2.41 inches for the 24-hour period.

Some winds accompanied Flos-
sy's heavy rainfall, but the
strongest gusts in this area

reached only 45 miles per hour,
and no damage was reported.

Grey Culbreth, director of util-
ities for the University, said

l the heavy rainfall had caused
a break in a new water line run-
ning from Greenwood to Ridge-
field, hut the trouble had been
quickly corrected. The rain
washed away the earth under
the pipe, and the extra strain
produced the break.

“Water is an old proverbial
enemy of telephone lines,” Mr.
Culbreth told the Weekly, “and
we had our usual share of trouble
on that score.

I “The rain will give us extra
trouble with our telephone lines
after an extended dry season,

! because the insulation on the
llines dries out and cracks. When
it rains, the insulation acts like
u sponge and draws the water
in, and we go out and start
patching. Sometimes squirrels
will cut holes in cables, and we

Nathans Rack From
Wrightsville Reach

l)r. and Mrs. S. A. Nathan
have returned to Chapel Hill
after spending the summer in
their summer home at Wrights-
ville Beach.

During the summer all the
Nathan children and their fami-
lies visited Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
at the resort town. They includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Irving Roth of
Bethesda, Md., and their two
children; Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Nuthan Jr. of Witchita, Kas.,
and their three children, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marx Nathan and their
daughter of Fayetteville.

Books lor Small /Chiidrn
Mrs. Helen Hardee, librarian

iof the Mary Bayley Ilfatt Library,

I will be present at 'the library
from 3 p.m. to 3:30 Ym. each
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon in order to assist in
the lending of books tc parents
of pee school children.

Speaks to Kiwardens

The Rev. Murray Unruh, stu-
!dent chaplain at the University,
spoke at the weekly meeting of

the Chapel Hill Kiwanis Club

jat the Carolina Inn Tuesday
night.

Benefit Supper Saturday

There will be a benefit Bruns-
wick stew and chicken supper,
together with home made pies,
at the Carrboro Methodist
Church Saturday evening begin-
ning at 6:30 o’clock.

Cucinottas Returning

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Cuci-
nottas will arrive today from
their summer sojourn in Cam-
den, Maine, and will occupy their
home at 104 Isley Street.

Presbyterian Services
Worship services are held both

at 9:45 and 11 o’clock every

Sunday morning at the Presby-
terian Church. The sermon is
the same at each service.

won’t know about it until we
get a rain like the one this week.”

Giles Horney, superintendent of
maintenance for the University,
said the long rainfall had pro-
duced a few leaks in campus
buildings, “but nothing like
Hazel.”

In Carrboro, school officials
reported that the basement of

the Carrboro Elementary School
which was the scene of heavl
flooding last year, was weatheil
ing the storm nicely after getl
ting a complete waterproofin I
treatment during the summer.

Chapel Hill Police Chief W. 1
Sloan said the wet weather anJ
slick streets had caused no ser
ious accidents in the community

Wanted: One Gold Nugget
Wanted: One gold nugget by the Chapel Hill Exchange

Club.
Exchange Club officials said yesterday that they have a

man searching for a nugget which will be presented to the Boy I
Scout Troop having participated in the third annual Gold Rush
on October 6. ]

The event will be held at the Philip Schinhan farm on
lT niversity Lake Road, just beyond the former Roy Homewood |
Construction Co. site.

Sponsors of the Gold Rush are setting up nine stations
through which the Scouts must pass, encountering various prob-
lems as they progress. Judging will be on the skill they demon-
strate. Nuggets will be awarded at each station, and they will be
cashed in at the end of the day, when prizes will be awarded for
the greatest number of nuggets obtained.

Exchange Club Sets Annual Napkin Sale
In Chapel Hill,Carrboro Next Tuesday

The annual paper napkin sale
sponsored by the Chapel Hill Ex-
change begin Tuesday
evening at 6 o’clock, Bill Tyler,
publicity chairman of the local
Club, announced yesterday.

Some 32 members of the Club
will canvass the Chapel Hill-
Carrboro area under the leader-
ship of William D. Blake and
C. M. Carroll. The members have
been divided up into teams. Can-
vassing will continue every night
till all homes have been visited.

Tyler said that the money de-

How to Report Society News
The new telephone of Mrs. Pete

Ivey, the Weekly’s society edi-
tor, is 9-1441. To report society
news, please call Mrs. Ivey at
this number, which is a business
teh p!. a and not on a party
line.

r

rived from the sale would gc
toward the Club’s Little League
Baseball program, the Club’s
Christmas fund, and its other]
civic projects. i

Schley Grange to
Observe Birthday

Schley Grange, which has
won national recognition plus
a $10,0(H) complete Grange
Hall, will celebrate its
anniversary at aceremony kt
the Grange Hall Sunday at
2:00 p.m. A talk by State
Grange Master Harry B. Cald-
well, and the Grange history
by Mrs. J. E. Latta will be
given. A reception honoring
guests and former Masters of
• s « Grange will conclude the
program.

Harpsichordist and Violinist to Open
Concert Series Here on Tuesday Night

Two internationally known art-
ists, Vella Penal, harpsichordist,
and Miseha Mischakoff, violinist, 1
will give a concert at 8 p.m.l
Tuesday in Hill Music Hall to
open the Tuesday Evening Series

Lewis Is Speaker

At League Meet
Henry Lewis of the Institutei

of Government spoke at the first'
general meeting of the League of j
Women Voters Monday on the.
history of the United States’
method of representation in.
government.

Because the method of repre-
sentation within our own
Orange County is now up for
review’, and perhaps for revision,
this subject was extremely
timely.

Mrs. William Friday empha-
sized this point in her talk con-
cerning the needs behind the
coming finance drive. The pur-
pose of the league, Mrs. Friday
stated, is to study government
problems, and to inform its mem-
bers as well as the community at
large on as many matters of
Government as possible.

Membership in the League is
open to any woman of voting
age. She may join by calling
Mrs. Richmond Bond, 9-1656, or
Mrs. James Ingram, 9-6666.

Mrs. Fred Cleaveland sum-
marized the October Study,
which will concern itself with
the facts behind our present
local school set-up, in the light
of the recently passed Pearsall
Amendment.

Mrs. Charles Burnett, served as
hostess at a delightful coffee
hour following the meeting.

At Memorial Hospital

Local people listed as patients
at Memorial Hospital yesterday
were Mrs. Lucy Alston, Fred
Tony Barbee, Mrs. F. C. Clark,
Hubert Vernon Cook, Mrs. Queen
Davis, Miss Lizzie Fuller, Dr.
John S. Hooker, James H. Noel,
Carl H. Rollins, Mrs. Jean Rose,
Miss Ruth Marie Shepherd, Gar-
rett Watson, Wade Hampton
Womble, and Mrs. Waylon Stin-
son.

Harland to Give Talk
J. P. Harland of the Univer-

sity’s archaeology department
will speak to the Young People's
Service League of the Chapel
of the Crosa at 6 p.m. Sunday in
the church’s parish house.

for the fall semester. The musi-
cal series is open to students
and others without charge.

Tuesday’s concert will mark
the dedication of the Music De-
partment's new Maendler Sch-
ramm harpsichord, made accord-
ing to the department’s specifi-
cations by Maendler of Munich,
Germany.

Miss Pessl is one of the best
known of American harpsichord-
ists. .biade her American
debut at concerts of Schola Can-
torum and the League of Com-
posers of 1931. She was selected
three times by Toscanini to ap-
pear with the N.B.C. Symphony;
was in charge of programs of
the Bach Circle, and has taught
at the Kastman School of Music.
Since 1938, she has been a facul-
ty member of Columbia Univer-
sity and Barnard College.

Equally well known is Miseha
Mischakoff, perhaps best known
as concertmaster of the former
N.B.C. Smphony of Arturo
Toscanini. He has been concert-
master of the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Philadel-
phia Orchestra under Stokowski,
and of the Chicago Symphony.

Preparing for Bazaar
Dried arrangements for the

,University Methodist Church Wo-
men’s Christmas bazaar are be-
ing made by the members of
a committee leaded by Miss
Josephine Pritchard. Persons
wishing to make arrangements
in their own containers are
asked to notify Miss Pritchard
before December 6, the day of
the bazaar.

Soil Bank Cash
Ninety-three Orange County

farmers will be paid 929,609.87
for taking 193.25 acres out of
production under the govern-
ment’s soil bank program, ac-
cording to A. K. McAdams,
manager of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
office in Hillsboro. The checks
are being mailed this week.

The soil bank payments an
being made for tdbacco acre-
age on 74 farms, wheat acre-
age on eight, and cotton acn-
age on 17. Total farma in the
county growing tobacco are
938, wheat ,7oo, and cotton •&.

Most of the acreage involved
in thf program had already
been planted and bad to bit
plowed up, according to Mr.
McAdams.
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